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Feels Just Like Home
Melissa Etheridge

FEELS LIKE HOME (Brother Bear 2) 

Hey Guys! I watched Brother Bear 2 again today.. and this song really touched 
me :) So I decided to tab it... and voila~ lol
Shout out to my Gr. 11 2010 batch this year~ XD lawls.
-Aprielle Uy :3

Capo 1st Fret

Intro: D A Bm G

Verse 1:
D	       A
Funny how it turns out,
Bm		       G
That everything can change,
D                         A
What I feel right now,
  Bm                       G
Is not the same as yesterday,

D                               A
Thereâ€™s more than I imagined,
Bm	            G
Deep inside my heart,
D		           A
The motions that I never knew,
Bm		   G
And this is just the scar,

Pre-Chorus:
G                           G
So many things Iâ€™ve been missinâ€™,
           G       G
Not watchinâ€™, But,
                             A
That was all in the past,

Chorus:
 	     D
Now I realize,
			  A
Thereâ€™s so much more to learn,
		   Bm
Iâ€™m ready for the world,
		        G



Not scared of letting go,
	   D
Now I realize,
			 A
Thereâ€™s so much more to feel,
			 Bm
And my heart knows itâ€™s real,
		 G
The part of me so long forgotten,
			      D
Is calling and this feels like home,
A          Bm    G			 D â€“ A - Bm
Home, home, feels just like home, home

Verse 2:
D		 A
Learning how to smile again,
Bm		 G
Free to show my heart,
D	          A
Knowing I can face the things,
Bm		 G
That used to seem too hard.

D		  A
I look inside your eyes and see,
  Bm	   G
A different part of me,
D              A
Of what I didnâ€™t know,
	     Bm			 G
I wanna remind for everything I need,

:Pre-Chorus and Chorus:

Feels just like home,

Entry Bridge:
Bm	          A
Right from the start, been friends forever,
Bm		 A
Somehow were meant to be together,
Bm		  A			            C
I feel like youâ€™ve shown me how to find my way home,
C
Find my way home,

	     D
Now I realize,

(D-A-Bm-G)
Feels just like home,



Feels just like home,
Feels just like home,
Feels just like home,
G -----------> G#
Feels like home, 

Chorus (1/2 higher):

	     D#
Now I realize,
			  A#
Thereâ€™s so much more to learn,
		   Cm
Iâ€™m ready for the world,
		        G#
Not scared of letting go,
	   D#
Now I realize,
			 A#
Thereâ€™s so much more to feel,
			 Cm
And my heart knows itâ€™s real,
		 G#
The part of me so long forgotten,
		 D#
This feels like home,
A#          Cm    G#		
Home, home, feels just like home, 

     D# - A# - Cm
(Feels just like home) x2
 
It took me a little longer than expected... but yeah. I hope this helps and have

fun playing it... This is also my first tab.. >


